
FIRE EMERGENCY QUESTIONNAIRE 
 
 

                  YES  NO 
1. A. Does your organization have a Fire Emergency System 

  in place?             
 B. If “YES”, what is the name of your Fire Emergency System? 
  _________________________________________________   
 C. When was it last upgraded?  _________________________ 
  By whom? ________________________________________ 
 D. Where is your Main Emergency Board located? 
  _________________________________________________   
 E. Does the alarm identify the specific apartment at your Main 

  Emergency Board?           
  

2. A. Is your Fire Emergency System managed by: 

 Local Fire Department Officials?         

 Local Management?           

 Residents and Local Management?         

 Residents only?            

 An outside contractor?            
B. If by “Residents and Local Management” jointly, please 
 describe your organizational structure. 
 __________________________________________________ 
 __________________________________________________ 
 __________________________________________________ 
 __________________________________________________ 
 

3. How frequently do you have: 
Fire drills without evacuation?     _____x / year 
Fire drills with complete evacuation? _____x / year 
Fire drills with partial evacuation?  _____x / year  
              

4. If you use Resident Fire Captains in your Fire Drills, please indicate 
those statements that apply to their responsibilities: 
A.  Insures that all Residents in his/her area respond to  

 the alarm             

 



 
 
 

                   YES  NO 
B.  He/she reports non-responders to Fire Management 

 Officials, who enter the apartment         
C.  Assembles all able-bodied Residents near an Exit and 

 takes a head count to insure that all in the group are 

 accounted for            

D.  Assists non able-bodied Residents downstairs (if applicable)    

E.  Provides information to Residents about the nature of the  

 Emergency             
F.  Other responsibilities? ______________________________ 

 ________________________________________________ 
 

5. A. During drills and emergencies, the alarm sounds: 

  Inside the Apartment?          

  In the Hallways outside the Apartments?       

B. Is the alarm a sound system only?         

 Is the alarm a combined sound/strobe light system?       
 Explain, if necessary ________________________________ 
 _________________________________________________  
C. Will the alarm awaken a Resident who may be asleep with  

 hearing aids removed?           

D. If “NO,” are these Residents alerted by: 

 Fire Captains?            

 Management Staff?           

 Fire Officials?            

 Other?             

E. Is your alarm a “hard-wired” system?        

 Is your alarm a “wireless” system?          
F. Are you aware of Emergency Alarm systems that are 

 effective in alerting hearing-impaired residents?      



 Please explain _____________________________________ 
 _________________________________________________ 

6. During evacuations, are Residents permitted to breach  

closed fire doors?            
Please explain your policy ________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________ 
 


